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Birds and blossoms created byBirds and blossoms created by
Rose Lindo are shaped into aRose Lindo are shaped into a
simple damask, with the look ofsimple damask, with the look of
hand stenciling but with the easehand stenciling but with the ease
of peel and stick, in soft neutralof peel and stick, in soft neutral
shades help create a peacefulshades help create a peaceful
space.space.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"

The agave rosettes created byThe agave rosettes created by
Rose Lindo are set in clean whiteRose Lindo are set in clean white
on a soft and simple backgroundon a soft and simple background
making a wonderful anchor formaking a wonderful anchor for
inter ior styles centered aroundinter ior styles centered around
cottage, coastal, or farmhousecottage, coastal, or farmhouse
design.design.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 18" x W: 18" x D: 0"D: 0"

This pattern greets your spaceThis pattern greets your space
like a warm tropical breeze. Withlike a warm tropical breeze. With
varying shades in each leaf, thisvarying shades in each leaf, this
hand-painted design by artist,hand-painted design by artist,
designer, and traveler Catdesigner, and traveler Cat
Coquillette.Coquillette.
H: 192" x H: 192" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"

Freshen any room in the homeFreshen any room in the home
with this posit ive vibewith this posit ive vibe
contemporary motif which wascontemporary motif which was
created by designer Jane Dixon.created by designer Jane Dixon.
The br ight colors will pop on theThe br ight colors will pop on the
walls and br ing light to any room.walls and br ing light to any room.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 18" x W: 18" x D: 0"D: 0"

Boldly sophisticated, this intr icateBoldly sophisticated, this intr icate
design by Nikki Chu br ingsdesign by Nikki Chu br ings
clever ly stacks of jute beigeclever ly stacks of jute beige
layered roping in chunkylayered roping in chunky
continuous rectangles together tocontinuous rectangles together to
create a contemporary, yetcreate a contemporary, yet
ethnic, atmosphere.ethnic, atmosphere.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"

A soft off white background setsA soft off white background sets
the stage for a sophisticatedthe stage for a sophisticated
black ink design that br ings ablack ink design that br ings a
neutral, yet dramatic hue whichneutral, yet dramatic hue which
was created by Nikki Chu fromwas created by Nikki Chu from
Nikki Chu Home.Nikki Chu Home.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"

Contemporary blocks andContemporary blocks and
rectangles, designed by Nikkirectangles, designed by Nikki
Chu, in soft blush pink tones areChu, in soft blush pink tones are
meshed together for an updatemeshed together for an update
on the geometr ic motif for  homeson the geometr ic motif for  homes
that span styles from boho tothat span styles from boho to
urban chic.urban chic.
H: 216" x H: 216" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"

This removable wallpaperThis removable wallpaper
features lush tropical foliagefeatures lush tropical foliage
against a black backdrop. Theagainst a black backdrop. The
yellow, purple and orange flowersyellow, purple and orange flowers
pop out at you to transport yourpop out at you to transport your
mind to a peaceful oasis.mind to a peaceful oasis.
H: 192" x H: 192" x W: 20" x W: 20" x D: 0"D: 0"
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